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This paper is part of an experimental series to investigate the potential use of 
ferrocement panels as a permanent form of reinforced concrete slabs with lightweight 
blocks infill.  The ferrocement panels used are engineered with polyvinyl alcohol 
(PVA) fiber to have a strain hardening which can be characterized as high-performance 
fiber-reinforced cementitious composite (HPFRCC), called Engineered Ferrocement 
(EF).  In the experimental work, ferrocement control panels and hybrid ferrocement 
panels were tested for strength capacity and hard strain behavior through flexure, 
toughness, and multitrack forming.  The results showed that by using the ideal 
fiber/wire mesh content, the hybrid ferrocement panels act as a strain-hardening 
cementitious material, and successfully increasing the flexure strength compared to the 
control-group ferrocement.  The initial investigation indicates that hybrid PVA fiber 
ferrocement in tensile zones can be successfully used as permanent form. 

Keywords: Engineered ferrocement, Hybrid polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) fiber, Hard 
straining, Lightweight composite. 

 

 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Ferrocement, a mesh reinforcement thin cementitious composite (ACI committee 549-

R97 1997), has been commonly applied in several structural elements.  It has been used 

in the construction of low-cost houses to resist earthquakes (Saleem and Ashraf 2008), 

for repairing and maintaining of damage structural elements caused from hurricanes 

(Adajar et al. 2006), for constructing water tanks (UNHCR 2006), and for a wide range 

of other important applications (Naaman 2000).   

A variety of research has focused on methods to increase the strength capacity of 

ferrocement.  Some of those studies modified the mortar mixture with a percentage of 

alternative binder such as fly ash, and additives like silica fume, to explore the effect of 

increased compression strength on the general performance of ferrocement (Masood et 

al. 2003, Ahmed et al. 2007, Bhikshma et al. 2011).  Other investigation related to 

strength improvement have added fiber as an additional reinforcement to wire mesh 

(Debs and Naaman 1995, Wang et al. 2004).  The use of hybrid fiber has led to the 

creation of high-performance material properties, such as high-performance=fiber 

cementitious composites, or HPFRCC) (Li 1993, Mobasher and Li 1996, Kim et al. 

2012). These materials showed excellent ultra-ductility, high performance, and 

elimination of shrinkage cracking (Li et al. 2001, Zhang and Li 2002, Ahmed et al. 

2003, Pereira et al. 2012). 
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In this study, two series of tests were conducted.  In the first series, an experimental 

program investigated the effect of the interaction of hybrid polyvinyl alcohol fiber 

(PVA) reinforcement and wire mesh on thin cementitious composites.  In the second 

series, appropriate mixtures of cementitious composites were selected to cast 

ferrocement panels.  The purpose of this series was to investigate the potential of 

ferrocement panels to act as permanent form in the fabrication of reinforced concrete 

slabs with lightweight blocks infill. 

 

2     MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTS 

2.1    Materials 

The mix is designed for a Portland cement content of 400 kg/m3. The mortar mix 

proportions were equal for all specimens, with the ratio of 1:0.45:1 by weight of 

cement, water, and sand, respectively.  

Two types of PVA fibers—short and long—were combined so that the shorter 

fibers were properly mixed with the longer ones (i.e., a hybrid).  Flexible galvanized 

hexagon woven wire (i.e., chicken mesh) with a wire diameter of 1.4 mm and a square 

wire mesh of 1.24 mm were used.  The ferrocement panels were 40 mm thick, and the 

concrete compression strength after 28 days was 30 MPa.   

 

2.2    Sample Details 

Materials were mixed in an adjusted mix sequence to allow for an equal distribution of 

the fiber according to Zhou et al. (2012).  In the first series of tests, all casted panels 

were of dimensions 620 mm x 200 mm x 40 mm, reinforced with 4 different wire mesh 

layers (six, four, three, and two).  Three different fiber volume fractions of the hybrid 

PVA fiber, namely 0.75% (FA), 1.00% (FB), and 1.50% (FC), were used in three 

different mixtures to study the effects of fiber content on strength. 

In the second series, ferrocement panels with the dimensions of 1220 mm long x 

1000 mm wide x 155 mm deep were cast to form composite slabs with lightweight 

blocks infill.  Figure 1 shows a typical section of the composite slab with a ferrocement 

panel as a permanent form of the slab. 

 

 
 

Figure 1.  Ferrocement panel as permanent form of composite slab.
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2.3    Test Procedure 

In the first series of tests, a four-point bending test after 28 days, with a constant 

bending moment zone, was used to determine the flexure strength of the panels.  An 

INSTRON testing machine was used with the applied load being under displacement 

control at a loading rate of 1 mm/min for all tested panels. The test results would be 

compared with the flexure test results of ferrocement and mono fiber reinforced 

ferrocement control panels. 

In the second test series, four slabs were tested.  Each slab was set up on two simple 

supports over a 1000 mm span, and was subjected to a single point representing a 

standard three-point bending test. 
 

3     RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

According to the span arrangement and the load test setup in the first test series, the 

obtained load-deflection results and the equivalent elastic bending stress-deflection are 

as seen in Figure 2.  The ultimate strength and the maximum strain of the ferrocement 

panel with 1.5% hybrid PVA fiber volume fraction exhibit all capacity values provided 

from testing all other specimens.  The mono-fiber ferrocement with 1.5% fiber PVA 

content provides greater ultimate strength than the panels with 1.0% PVA fiber content 

and less fiber volume fraction; however, it shows a greater post-yield strain capacity 

than the EF 1.5% mono PVA fiber.  It should be mentioned that all fiber-modified 

panels show an increase in the overall strength capacity compared to ferrocement.  

 

 
 

Figure 2.  Strength of tested panels by different fiber volume proportions. 

 

Naaman and Reinhardt (1995) pointed out that fiber-reinforced composites having 

toughness indices (i.e., the area under the load deflection curve up to a given deflection 

divided by the area under the same curve up to first cracking) I5 > 5, I10 > 10, and I20 

> 20, and showing a multi-crack formation, behaved as quasi-strain-hardening or 

HPFRCC  materials.  In the present case, as seen in Figure 3, the toughness index 
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results of the FC panels are I5 = 6.8 > 5, I10 = 12.3 > 10, and I20 = 27.2 > 20; 

therefore, these materials are considered to be HPFRCC. 

 

  
 

Figure 3.  Pictures of cracking in tested EF, and CF panels. 

 

3.1    The Effects of Wire-Mesh Content 

Figure 4 shows the equivalent stress-deflection curves from the tested hybrid PVA fiber 

ferrocement panels with the variety of wire mesh layer numbers.  The ultimate strengths 

are found to decline with decreased numbers of wire mesh layers.  Panels with 6 mesh 

layers deliver acceptable results, but remain uneconomical, and provide less strength 

capacity compared to panels with 4 wire layers.  

The panel with 4 layers of wire mesh (FC40-4) shows the optimal strength behavior 

with the highest ultimate strength, and an excellent first crack stress.  From Figure 4 it 

can be seen that up to two wire mesh layers offer a supplementary increase in the post-

yield strain capacity, and the ultimate strength is achieved.  The results, although having 

small differences in the ultimate strength, show that the optimum wire mesh content is 

not necessary the maximum volume fraction of the reinforcement. 

 

3.2    Ferrocement Panel as Permanent Form of Composite Slab 

The adjusted content of hybrid PVA fiber and wire mesh in the mortar mixture were 

used to cast hybrid PVA ferrocement panels as a permanent form of reinforced concrete 

slab with lightweight blocks infill.  Three slabs were casted and tested to compare the 

strength and behavior with a control composite slab.  

The graph in Figure 5 illustrates the load-deflection results of four tested slabs.  The 

control slab (S1) is only a reinforced concrete slab with AAC blocks infill.  S2 is a 

composite slab with a ferrocement panel in the tensile zone without the addition of 

fiber.  Slabs S3 and S4 consist of hybrid PVA ferrocement panels in the tensile zone of 

the hybrid composite slab.  Additionally, it should be noted that shear keys were 

inserted in the four corners of these slabs (Figure 1), except in S4, which had two 

additional shear connecters in the middle strip of the slab. 

As seen in Figure 5, the performances of the hybrid PVA ferrocement in the tensile 

zone exhibit the yield strain, and the ultimate load capacity of control and only 

ferrocement slab composite (S2).  Due to the use of two different types of PVA fiber, an 

increase in ultimate load capacity of approximate 6.4%-9.8% has been achieved. 
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4     CONCLUSIONS 

     Hybrid PVA fiber composites, as panels or as composite slabs, show generally 

greater ultimate strength and yield-strain capacity at the ultimate load than those 

of the control specimens.  

     Remarkable strength results have been observed by using 4 wire mesh layers. 

     The initial investigation results show that hybrid PVA fiber ferrocement in the 

tensile zone can be successfully used as permanent form. 

     A slight improvement in the bending capacity of the specimens with hybrid 

PVA fiber ferrocement cover was observed, compared to concrete only and 

ferrocement cover only. 

 

 
 

Figure 4.  Load-deflection of hybrid PVA ferrocement panels by different wire mesh content. 

 

 
 

Figure 5.  Load deflection of tested slabs. 
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